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Concepts addressed:  
Patterns of cultural contact in Asia, Africa, and the Americas - including the disruption of African 
cultures by slavery and imperialism; the rejection of European culture by China and Japan, and the 
destruction of cultures in Mesoamerica and South America  
 

1. European Exploration and Contacts  
A. The Portuguese in Africa and India  

1. Quest for gold led to journeys down African coast from 1434slaves brought back to 
Lisbon  

2. Rounded the Cape of Good Hope (1488) then reached India under Vasco da Gama 
(1497) - used Muslim pilot acquired in East Africa - encountered hostility from Muslim 
merchants but initiated trade in spices  

3. Annual expeditions to Indian Ocean area  
4. Established forts and trading posts in Africa and India - basis for later African colony of 

Mozambique and Goa (in India)  
5. Reached Indonesia (1514) - access to many spices; China  
6. Reached Japan (1542) - first Christian missionary effort  

B. Spain in the New World  
1. Land given to conquistadors - establishment of "neo-feudal" style of landholding and 

social relations  
2. Catholic Church established with much land and wealth  
3. Jesuits and Dominicans led missionary efforts - some desire to save souls led las Casas 

to challenge use of "Indians" as slave labor  
C. The Dutch in Indonesia, Caribbean  

2. Effects on Africa  
A. Limitations of European exploration/conquest in first centuries after arrival  

1. Transportation - little access to inland from the coast; rivers not suitable for extensive 
navigation  

2. Disease - Europeans lacked immunity to tropical strains  
3. Regional African kingdoms remained sufficiently strong to ward off Europeans enough 

to retain some sovereignty until 19thc. (e.g. King of Benin)  
B. European Impact  

1. Creation of forts and settlements on western coast under "lease" agreements  
2. Changes in African trading patterns: Europeans sought gold, ivory, slaves; Africans 

received cloth, iron tools, muskets  
3. African craft production declined with adverse effects on economy  
4. Changes in warfare and European involvement in African conflicts  
5. Parts of African trade drawn into global patterns  

C. Effects of the slave trade  
1. Particularly affected West Africa from 16th century; grew especially after 1650  
2. Slaves purchased by Dutch, British, French captains for sale in New World colonies and 

West Indies  
3. Former slave trade/slavery practices in Africa altered dramatically  
4. Possibly 12 million Africans removed between 1500 and the mid19th century  
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5. Some regions lost population (esp. of younger workers); economic decline; low birth 
rates  

6. Some W. African states benefited in short term as sales handled by African agents (in 
return for guns, gold, goods) economic dependence on slave trade developed  

7. Increased conflict among W African kingdoms due to competition to acquire slaves for 
sale - though some did remain outside the fray  

8. Angola controlled by Portuguese - no returns for slaves taken  
D.  Settlement in southern Africa  

1. Dutch colony on the Cape of Good Hope (1652) as supply base for ships  
2. Settlers (Boers - Dutch for "farmers") gained autonomy in area with light African 

settlement  
3. Boers killed and enslaved members of local African groups  
4. Struggle with Bantu farmers for control over territory from 1770  

E. Eastern Africa largely connected to Middle East not Europe until 19th century  
F. Some conversions to Christianity and further conversions to Islam  

3. Effects in Latin America  
A. Native population devastated by lack of iron weapons, immunity to disease  
B. Spanish conquests began in 16th century in search for gold  

1. Occupation of Hispaniola (1512)  
2. Gained control over Central America by 1550  
3. Attacked Incas in 1531 - used Peru as base for expeditions  
4. Settlement in Buenos Aires (1536) - colonization from late 16th century - introduced 

cattle raising, agriculture  
C. Portuguese in Brazil - inland expeditions from early 17th century 
D. Creation of viceroyalties (centers in Mexico, Peru, Argentina, Colombia) - Lack of real 

control from the center - increased feudal character of Latin American society  
E. Construction of Spanish Baroque-style cathedrals  

1. Missionary work of Jesuits, etc. undercut traditional religions 
2. New religion eliminated human sacrifice, reduced power of old priestly castes - on other 

hand, familiar ceremonies abolished  
3. Syncretism: natives combined or reinterpreted old ideas in light of Christianity 

(gods/goddesses became Catholic saints)  
F. Cities laid out on grid-patterns via Enlightenment city planners  
G. Weak cultural life in Latin America - little literature as Spanish officials discouraged the 

spread of printing  
H. Village/small town economy based on natives and mestizos (mixed European and Indian 

blood) - produced for local needs  
I. Export economy for benefit of Spanish or Portuguese - typically mining esp. in Andes (16,000 

tons of silver for Europe by 1650)  
J. Encomienda system (large landed estates given to the wealthy/well-connected - along with 

labor services of inhabitants)  
4. Effects in West Indies  

A. Development of cash crop/plantation production: tobacco, sugar  
B. Major importations of slaves from Africa in absence of local labor  

5. Overall effects in Latin America  
A. Created racially-based, highly stratified society  
B. Slow arrival of European women led to racial mixing, affected gender/ sexual patterns  
C. Agriculture based on local and European crops/animals enabled population growth, increased 

prosperity  
D. Friction leading to independence movements grew as Creoles wanted control over own 

economies, government  
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6. Europeans in North America  
A. French presence in Canada, along Mississippi River lightly administered 
B. British presence on eastern coast increasingly intense  

1. 3 million Europeans settled by 18th century; also African slaves  
2. Development of slave-holding patterns on southern plantations  
3. Similar taxation/tariff system as Spain used in Latin America  

C. Americans in British colonies had own assemblies (gave political experience), local 
governments  

D. Development of domestic manufacturing, trading companies/shipping  
E. Southern economy more closely dependent on W. Europe than northern or mid-Atlantic  
F. Retained close intellectual and cultural ties with W. Europe, esp. Britain so access to new 

scientific and political theories; high literacy rates  
G. No development of local aristocracy; higher birthrates than in Britain due to increased access 

to land 
7. Japanese Isolation  

A. Economic development despite warfare (era in which samurai techniques/codes of honor fully 
elaborated) until c. 1573  

B. Daimyos encouraged irrigation, new farming techniques, banking as means to increase tax 
revenues - established pattern of government-business cooperation  

C. Development of haiku c. 1600  
D. Changes in Japanese society by mid-16th century as merchant class emerged  
E. Toyotomi Hideyoshi (r. 1536-1548) gained control over daimyos and attempted to modernize 

Japanese political, economic, social life  
1. Feared Western influence, Christianization - might enable independent warlords to get 

guns, undermine samurai values  
2. Restricted foreign trade - only Dutch allowed at all and only in one port of Nagasaki; 

Chinese merchants supervised  
3. Japanese forbidden to travel abroad (1635)  
4. Ended construction of seagoing ships  
5. Aimed to focus loyalties on the nation by excluding outside  

F. During period of isolation, political and cultural developments occurred  
G. Merchant activity flourished in Tokugawa period - development of trading houses, banking; 

improvements in farming, commercial production  
H. Blend of feudal and Confucian aspects; Buddhism and secularism  

8. China opened (forcibly) to European trade/religion in 19th century  
A. Introduction of opium by British c. 1834  
B. Exploited divisions/internal fighting within China  
C. Previous lack of interest in "barbarian" cultures of Europe  
D. Rebellions against Western presence included Opium Wars and Boxer Rebellion  


